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ABSTRACT- The invention mentioned in the experiments relates to an apparatus designed 
to extract fiber mainly from pineapple leaf which can operated manually or automatically. It 
adopts the idea of continuous scrapping the leaves using plurality of blades. The experiments 
executed were for the purpose of finding the optimum feeding angle for this machine. 
INTRODUCTION 
Pineapple leaf fiber is one kind of fiber derived from plants (vegetable fiber) which is derived 
from the leaves of the pineapple plant. Pineapple which also has another name, that 
CosmosusAnanas, (including the family Bromeliaceae), in general this is a crop plant season 
(Doraiswarmy, 1993). Historically, this plant comes from Brazilian and brought to Indonesia 
by the Spanish and Portuguese sailors around 1599. 
The pineapple leaf shape resembles a sword that taper at the ends with black and green colors 
on the edges of the leaves are sharp thorns. Depending on the species or type of plant, 
pineapple leaf length is between 55cm to 75cm by 3.1cm to 5.3 cm wide and 0.18cm thick 
leaves of up to 0.27cm (Hidayat, 2008). In addition pineapple species, spacing and 
distribution of sunlight will affect the growth of leaf length and strength properties of the 
resulting fiber. Distribution of sunlight is not too much (partly hidden) generally will produce 
a strong fiber, refined, and similar to silk. 
While separation process or pineapple fiber from the leaves can be done in two ways, namely 
the manual and mechanical methods. The most common and effective is the manual method, 
the process is done by immersion. In this process, micro-organisms play an important role to 
separate or remove Gummy substance which surrounds the pineapple leaves and this process 
will cause fiber and decompose easily separated from each other (Hidayat, 2008). This 
process is done by soaking the leaves of the pineapple into the water in a certain period of 
time such as a week. 
It is known that fibre extraction apparatus has been found as early as 1900’s, made by 
different types of inventors with various attributes for each machines (Gardner F.,1939) . 
These attributes differentiate the methods of extracting the fibre according to what the 
inventors thought would be best for the fibre itself.  
When extracting the fibre, time is the essence as the chemical in the plant leaves, change 
continuously progressing after the stalk has been removed, making it harder to fully extract 
the fibres (John E., 1960). This is caused by; (John E., 1960). gummy resin or sap substances 
which increase adhesion between the pulp and the fibres tend to harden following the tick of 
the clock, meaning it is better to extract the leaf as soon as workable. As discussed by 
(AnbiaA., 2013), few patents like , J. Cook’s and H.J Edwards’s have come up with brilliant 
idea that uses fluid power to rotate the crushing and grinding wheels while in the meantime, 
also doing the part to wash the fibres and the tools itself (Edward H., 1934). Water was also 
used to assist the removal of the impurities from below apparatus while guiding the partially 
cleaned fibres thru machines in proper sequences (Edward H., 1934). These methods, no 
doubt are excellent ways to fully utilized natural resources whilst being environmental 
friendly. Some also did outstanding job in being aware of the environment like having drums 
to collect residues placed beneath the machines (Figueria J., 1925) or even using the 
unwanted pulp as biomass for vermicomposting (Banik S., 2011). 
Meanwhile, for machine used for extraction of fiber designed and fabricated  in UnivestitiTun 
Hussein Onn Malaysia (UTHM) especially for Southern Malaysia is Pineapple Leaf Fiber 
Machine 1 (PALF M1) (Anbia, 2014). PALF M1 was designed to be able to extract the fibre 
from the pineapple leaf without including the crushing process. The apparatus can either be 
operated manually or automatically. It adopts the concept of continuous scraping of the 
leaves, using rollers with a plurality of blades. This method for extracting fibre from leaves is 
disclosed in various patents and commercial website (Anbia, 2014). 
MATERIAL AND METHOD 
Previous to this study, certain experiments have been conducted to obtain the production rate 
for PALF M1 (Anbia, 2014) . Hence, now new experiment has been done to determine which 
angle would be efficient for the leaves to enter the feeder for PALF M1. Therefore, the feeder 
has been modified to certain angle accordingly so that this test can be fruitful.  
The experiment was carried out in a closed building for controlling purposes. At the 
beginning,100 pieces of pineapple leaf aged around 8 month were collected since the fiber 
derived from the leaves of the young pineapple generally are not long and strong (Hidayat, 
2008). Then, the leaves were separated to 5 groups, meaning 20 pieces for each group. Each 
group represents the angle for the experiments it about to undergo. The angles used for the 
experiment were 0°, 18°, 45°, 72°, 90°. The range was selected so that we could possibly 
know the suitable angle for the feed process.  
Before the feeding process for extraction using PALF M1 begins, each of the pineapple 
leaves were weighed beforehand. During the feeding process, every extraction process for the 
pineapple leaves were timed as part of the experiment procedure. After the leaves have been 
fully extracted by PALF M1, the outcome of this process will be known as wet fiber. Every 
each one of the wet fiber was weighed and after that, dried under the sunlight for almost up to 
12 hours. The dried fiber then was also weighed and collected for sampling purposes. Then 
the weight of the fibers were used to obtain the percentage of wet fiber, dried fiber, and 
useable fiber. The calculations for these percentages are as follows. 
Percentage of wet fiber = (total weight of wet fiber / total weight of pineapple leaf) x 100 
Percentage of dried fiber = (total weight of dried fiber / total weight of wet fiber) x 100 
Percentage of useable fiber = (total weight of dried fiber / total weight of pineapple leaf         
                                                    x 100 ) 
 
 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 
The data obtained from timing each of the extraction process was gathered and projected into 
a graph as shown on Figure 1. The graph indicated that the highest time taken for the 
extraction process was for 0° angle (12.92 seconds) followed by 18° angle (11.335 seconds), 
72° angle (9.705 seconds), 90° angle (9.58 seconds) and for the lowest was for 45° angle 
(9.49 seconds). Hence, in terms of time-wise, 45° angle has the best time for the extraction 
process for PALF M1. This could be affected by the ergonomic effect due to strategic and 
comfortable angle provided by 45° angle that ease the process for the human to feed the 
pineapple leaf into the feed of PALF M1.  
 
 
Figure 1: Average Time Taken for Extraction Process Using PALF M1 for respective angles 
Meanwhile, the result for the weighed pineapple leaf fiber (PALF) for both wet fiber and 
dried fiber were compiled into charts as show in Figure 2. For the angle with the highest 
percentage of wet fiberwas 18° (22.9%) followed by 90° (21.8%), 45° (21.7%), 72° (21.5%) 
and 0° (21.0%). For the percentage of dried fiber, the highest was 72° (73.8%), then 18° 
(73.2%), 45° (73.1%), 0° (69.5%) and finally 90° (67%). The result for percentage of useable 
fiber were 0° (14.5%) , 18° (16.7%), 45° (16.0%), 72° (15.9%), 90° (14.7%).  
Those percentages indicate the fiber yield from every process including extraction and drying 
process. From the data, it is shown that 45° angle has consistent results as the third highest 
for all three results contrast to 90° that shows really inconsistent pattern. This could be 
caused by the way that the pineapple leaf fiber touched the extraction blades that affect the 
fiber yield from the process. If the leaf was too close to the blades, it might damage the fiber 
and if it too far beyond the blades’ reach, the leaf might not be fully extracted. 
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 Figure 2: Average Angle’s Feeding Data for PALF M1 
The view on fiber yield for wet fiber can be seen clearer on Figure 3 (a,b,c,d)  which shows 
that 45° feeding angle’s post production has smoother fiber compared to the rest of the 
pineapple leaf fiber. This evidently supports the percentage calculations of the fiber. 
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Figure 3 (a,b,c,d) shows the view for the wet fiber obtained after extraction process for 
(0°,18°,45°,72°,90°) respectively 
CONCLUSIONS 
As for the conclusion, it can be determine that 45° feeding angle has the fastesttime for the 
extraction process. On top of that, it also yield the most consistent percentage of fiber for all 
three calculated from the experiments. Hence, it could be said that 45° angle is probably the 
most suitable and optimum feeding angle for PALF M1. 
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